
Whittingham C of E Primary School Uniform Policy 
Summer Term 2022. 

This policy was written and ratified during Summer Term 2022 using the 2021 DFE 
Guidance on School Uniform and will be reviewed 2026 in line with our policy cycle review. 

Our School Vision and Values 
The children know these as the 3R’s and underpin all that we do and account for much of 
the choice of our curriculum plans across the school: 

‘Hand in hand together we will become resilient, respectful and responsible citizens of our 
community and the wider world.’ 

School Aims: 
• To provide an open, secure and welcoming Christian environment for each pupil. This
is expressed through daily worship which acknowledges the presence of God in our
lives.
• To further develop and value the partnership that exists between school and the local
churches, in particular, through sharing weekly worship and to encourage an
appreciation of the Christian faith and a familiarity with the local Christian heritage.
• To care for each pupils’ safety, happiness and well-being.
• To value our pupils as individuals, developing their ability to take responsibility for
themselves and their actions, promoting confidence and self-esteem, and respect for
others and their environment.
• To equip our pupils with the knowledge to make informed choices about having a safe
and healthy lifestyle.
• To offer opportunities for our pupils to become involved in the daily life of the school
and to prepare them to play an active role as citizens locally and in the wider world.
• To provide a learning environment, which is challenging and stimulating yet ordered
and disciplined.
• To provide a broad and balanced curriculum, setting realistic targets for each pupil.
• To extend and reinforce our pupils learning, making expectations clear, and raising
achievement levels.

DFE statutory Guidance – Published on 19th November 2021 states 
‘Parents should not have to think about the cost of a school uniform when choosing which 
school(s) to apply for. Therefore, schools need to ensure that their uniform is affordable. 
In considering cost, schools will need to think about the total cost of school uniforms, taking 
into account all items of uniform or clothing parents will need to provide while their child is 
at the school.’ 
Whittingham C of E Primary School is confident that our uniform is provided by a best 
value supplier (Emblematic) and regular enquiries are made to other providers in order to 
continually ensure that this is the case. Although our jumper and cardigans have a style 
which is not necessarily replicated by supermarkets we check that it is value for money and 
always keep a supply of nearly new uniform which is available to families at no cost.



Aims and objectives 
We are so proud of our children and how they represent our fantastic school and we feel 
that our smart and unique uniform encapsulates our dynamic vision which prepares 
children to become lifelong learners and vibrant members of the future workforce 
Our policy on school uniform is based on the notion that school uniform: 
• promotes a sense of pride in our wonderful school;
• engenders a sense of community and belonging towards our school;
• is practical and smart;
• prevents children from coming to school in branded items which may cause pressure 

on parents to buy  similar items for their children;
• makes children feel equal to their peers in terms of appearance;
• is good quality and long lasting enabling the ‘re-cycling’ of uniform amongst friends, 

families and the school community
• is designed with health and safety in mind.

Uniform can be purchased online or over the telephone throughout the year at 
emblematic.co.uk. Sizes can be tried on at MA Tailoring, Bow Alley, Alnwick.

It is our policy that all children wear school uniform when attending school, on a trip  or 
when participating in a school-organised event outside normal school hours.  

We provide a complete list of the items needed for school uniform in the appendix at the 
end of this policy. 

If you are a gender non-conforming or nonbinary student, you have the right to dress and 
wear hairstyles in a gender non-conforming manner. 

All uniform, PE kits, bags, coats, shoes and wellies need to be clearly labelled with the 
child’s name. 

Jewellery, Nail Varnish and Hairstyles 
The wearing of jewellery is not allowed because of the possible danger to the wearer and 
to other pupils. Northumberland County Council has a policy of not allowing earrings to 
be worn during PE, for reasons of safety (this includes swimming).  
If earrings must be worn at times other than during PE they need to be small gold or silver 
studs. We ask that ear piercing only happens during the summer holidays enabling 
enough time for them to heal and be removed during PE by the child themselves. If for 
any reason earrings are not able to be removed, then families must provide plasters or 
tape for the child to cover their earrings. 

The wearing of nail varnish is not permitted. 

The school accepts no responsibility for the safekeeping or removal of any jewellery or 
watches. The school does allow small objects of religious significance, such as a crucifix on 
a chain or Sikh Kara but these must be removed before PE / swimming. Hijabs and skull 
caps are allowed. 

Children who have long hair (beyond shoulder length) should be tied back at all times 
during the school day and hair should not be dyed or styled in extreme fashions, including 
‘rats tails’ and shaved tramlines/ patterns, during term time. 

Medical identification bracelets may be worn by children who have medical problems e.g. 
Diabetes or epilepsy. 



The role of families 
We ask all parents who send their children to our school to support the school uniform 
policy. We believe that parents have a duty to send their children to school correctly 
dressed and ready for their daily schoolwork. One of the responsibilities of parents is to 
ensure that their child has the correct uniform, and that it is clean and in good repair. 

If any parent would like the school to modify the uniform policy, they should make 
representation, in the first instance, to the headteacher. The school welcomes children 
from all backgrounds and faith communities. If there are serious reasons, for example on 
religious grounds, why parents want their child to wear clothes that differ from the school 
uniform, the school will look sympathetically at such requests. 

The role of the Governing Body 
The governing body supports the headteacher in implementing the school uniform policy. 
It considers all representations from parents regarding the uniform policy and liaises with 
the headteacher to ensure that the policy is implemented fairly and with sensitivity. 

It is the governors’ responsibility to ensure that the school uniform meets all regulations 
concerning equal opportunities. 

Governors ensure that the school uniform policy helps children to dress sensibly, in 
clothing that is hardwearing, safe and practical. 

Monitoring and review 
The governing body monitors and reviews the school uniform policy through its policy 
committee work by: 

• considering, with the headteacher, any requests from parents for individual
children to have special dispensation with regards to school uniform.

• requiring the headteacher to report to the governors on the way the school uniform
policy is implemented.

Policy  shared with Governors July 2022.
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We	are	so	proud	of	our	children	and	how	they	represent	our	fantas4c	school	and	we	feel	that	our	smart	
and	unique	uniform	encapsulates	the	dynamic	vision	that	we	have	as	a	Primary	School	which	is	preparing	our	child
ren	to	become	lifelong	learners	and	vibrant	members	of	the	workforce	in	the	future.
	All	children	are	required	to	wear	the	school	uniform	and	take	pride	in	being	a	member	of	our	wonderful	school.

Uniform	 is	 ordered	 through	 Emblema4c	 -	 hBp://emblema4c.co.uk	
This list and our policy have been checked against DFE guidelines Nov '21 regarding school uniform.

General	Guidelines-	
 Hair-
• No	extreme	hair	cut	/	styles.		Plain	elas4c	hair	bobbles	can	be	worn,	preferably		brown,	blonde	or	black.	If	hair
accessoriess	are	to	be	worn		please	ensure we	promote	the	colours	of	grey,	yellow	or	burgundy	to	4e	in	with	the	school
uniform		colour	scheme

• No	dyed	hair	or	make-up.
• Hair	beyond	shoulder	length	to	be	4ed	back	at	all	4mes	please.
• No	nail	varnish.
• Earrings	–	studs	only	and	if	worn	your	child	must	be	able	to	remove	them	independently	for	PE	/	Swimming.
• No	jewellery	unless	medically	prescribed.
• (Please	note	school	cannot	be	held	responsible	for	items	which	go	missing	and	if	appropriate	please	ensure	that	items
are	named).

Thank	you	for	your	support	in	this	maBer.
Kind	Regards,
Belinda	Athey	–	Headteacher.

Early	Years/	Key	Stage	One	children	–	(Nursery,	Recep>on,	Years	1	and	2).
Please	ensure	all	uniform	is	named.

• Reading	Folder	(book	bag)	with	school	logo.	(School	will	provide	a	reading	book	and	children	will	also	have
the	opportunity	to	choose	a	book	from	our	school	library).	All	children	who	have	been	given	a	reading	book	will	be
expected	to	read	daily	to	an	adult	and	this	will	need	to	be	signed	in	your	child’s	Reading	Record).

							

• Water	boBle.
• White	polo	shirt	(with	or	without	school	logo).
• School	jumper	/	cardigan - this must be burgundy with a gold trim and 	have the logo ( please see school if you are
unable to provide this as we have a wonderful stock of nearly new uniform avaliable at no cost).
• Dark	grey	skirt/	pinafore/	trousers	(	not	leggings).
• Grey	socks	/	4ghts.
Summer	Uniform	(op4onal).
• Summer	checked	dress	in	choice	of	colours	burgundy	or	yellow	with	white	ankle	or	knee	socks.
• Grey	shorts/	culoBes	(knee	length).
• Black		leather	or	leather	look	school	shoes.(	No	trainers,		upper	and	sole	to	be	black	and	no	other	colours	to	be	within	
the	shoe	design).	If	other	types	of	shoes	are	needed	due	to	a	medical	condi4on	a	note	from	the	doctors	will	be	required.

PE	kit	in	drawstring	bag	comprising	of:

• Yellow	PE	T	Shirt
• Burgandy	shorts.
• Burgandy	football	socks	(with	yellow	trim	op4onal). 					
• Burgandy	hood.
• Dark	grey	jogging	boBoms.( not leggings)
• Trainers	(not plimsolls)

							
	
			Swimming	Kit	–This currently is KS 2. Provision is reviewed annually.

• Towel
• Swimming	costume	(1	piece)	/	Swimming	trunks	-	short	style.
• Goggles	if	able	to	manage	them	independently.
• Pupils	with	longer	hair	to	be	4ed	back	and	a	swimming	hat	in	the	winter	months	is	very	helpful.

http://emblematic.co.uk


Key	Stage	Two	children	–	(Years	3,	4	5	and		Year	6).

School	Kit	list

• School	back	pack	of	own	choice	(replacing	Reading	folder	but	please	note	we	have	limited	space	in	our
	 cloakrooms	so	small	to	medium	sized	please).

• Reading	Book	from	home	(if	your	child	is	no	longer	reading	our	school	book	scheme)	or	school	
• library	 book.	All	children	will	be	expected	to	read	daily	to	an	adult	and	this	will	
need	to	be	signed	in	your	child’s	 Reading Record).

• Water	boBle.
• School will provide all writing equipment and pencil cases are not required.

^ Where we ask for items to be worn with a logo there is the option to have nearly new 
uniform with the school logo from school at no cost.

School	Uniform	List

• White	school	shirt	(no	embellishments	or	embroidery	please).
• School	4e	(clip	on).
• School	jumper	/	cardigan	with gold trim and	logo( no plain jumpers please).
• Dark	grey	skirt/	pinafore/	trousers.
• Grey	socks	/	4ghts.
• Summer	Uniform	(op4onal).
• Summer	checked	dress	in	choice	of	colours	burgundy	or	yellow	with	white	ankle	or	knee	socks.
• White	short	sleeved	shirt.
• Grey	shorts/	culoBes	(knee	length).
• Black		leather	or	leather	look	school	shoes.(	No	trainers,		upper	and	sole	to	be	black	and	no	other	
colours	to	be	within	the	shoe	design).	If	other	types	of	shoes	are	needed	due	to	a	medical	condi4on	
a	note	from	the	doctors	will	be	required.

PE	kit	in	drawstring	bag	comprising	of:

															Indoor	PE	kit	-	
• Yellow	PE	T	Shirt	with	logo.
• Burgandy	shorts.
• Burgandy	football	socks	(with	yellow	trim	op4onal).
• Trainers	–	not	plimsolls.

															Outdoor	PE	–
• Burgandy	hoodie	with	logo.
• Dark	grey	jogging	boBoms.( not leggings)
• Trainers	as	above.
• If possible--	Football	boots	and	shin	pads as 

these can also be used for hockey and rugby, 
providing more grip in winter. 									Swimming	Kit	

											Ini4ally	this	will	be	Year	1	–	Year	4	children.	Recep4on	will	not	swim	for	the												
										first	part	of	the	school	year	(please	see	individual	class	topic	leBers	for	further	details	as	to		
										when	your	child	swims).	Pupils	with	longer	hair	to	be	4ed	back	and	a	swimming	hat	in	the		
										winter	months	is	very	helpful.
				

• Towel
Swimming	costume	(1	piece)	or	Swimming	trunks.							
Goggles.




